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Preface

f you’re reading this, chances are you’re somehow involved with
Edinboro University. If not, that’s okay too (though I question
how you found your way here). I certainly do extend my warmest
welcomes to all who view these pages.
From my perspective, Edinboro is a school with roots worth
celebrating. We have alumni from all lifestyles and backgrounds, who
have come together and gathered under our halls for a few years of their
lives. We have alumni and faculty who work tirelessly to promote their
accomplishments and unfortunately, they aren’t always recognized.
That’s the point of our, now technically annual, Alumni Issue.
Within these 8 pages you’ll find a selection of stories written by
current students celebrating the work of past students. It spans the
accomplishments of adventurers and astronauts (see the story to the
right) to train conductors and football players.
Each page of this issue contains a feature story written by a member
of The Spectator staff or a student in the current “Feature Writing” class
of the Communication, Journalism and Media department. Each depict
everything from interviewees’ time in school to their current jobs and
lifestyles. Each writer, listed below, hopes to convey the importance of
this school and the education that can be received here, just in time for
our annual homecoming event.
More stories, as well as ongoing coverage of this weekend’s activities
and stories from around campus, can be found all the time, online at
edinboronow.com, or in the archived issues of The Spectator. Thanks for
reading and please, enjoy your stay here this weekend.
Sincerely,
Britton Rozzelle
Executive Editor

Dr. Sian Proctor has always considered herself
an explorer, and the geosciences professor at South
Mountain Community College in Arizona knew at
an early age she would have a career as a scientist.
Proctor was born on Guam to a scientific family,
her father a contractor for NASA during the
Apollo missions. They left Guam when she was
only two months old, right after Apollo 13.
“I grew up with Neil Armstrong’s autograph
to my father on his office wall and all of these
other really great NASA certificates for space
exploration,” she said. “My father was a very big
advocate of science, becoming a scientist and going
to school and getting degrees.”
Proctor came to Edinboro knowing she wanted
to be a scientist, but not knowing what branch she
wanted to specialize in.
“I call myself a GeoExplorer, and I think
Edinboro really set me up for that because I do
stuff in astronomy, I do stuff in oceanography, I
do stuff in geology, and I just had a really wellrounded scientific base for that,” she said.
When asked if she had a mentor at Edinboro,
she responded: “I never really had a mentor, but
my ‘Intro to Chemistry’ professor was one of the
few female professors that I had. I remember really
enjoying my first chemistry class with her; she
really made it interesting for me and even to this
day, I realize the importance of chemistry.”
She continued, “I think EU opened me up to a
lot of experiences.”
In 2009, Proctor was one of the 47 finalists for
the NASA Astronaut Selection process. Although
she was not chosen, this led to other opportunities
for her, such as in 2013, when she was selected
as the education outreach officer for the Hawai’i
Space Exploration Analog and Simulation program

(HI-SEAS). Proctor lived in a Mars simulation for
four months with five other people, researching
food strategies for a long duration space flight.
“I’m the type of person who would post pictures
of food when Facebook first came out, and a friend
of mine knew the two things I love — food and
space — so she sent me the call for the HI-SEAS
project,” she said. “I applied and the next thing I
know, I’m a finalist for the project.”
Proctor’s large undertaking during the HISEAS program was creating the “Meals for Mars”
YouTube series. She asked people via social media
to send recipe submissions that only used the
food available in the HI-SEAS habitat pantry. She
received about 75 submissions, and she chose 25 of
the recipes that fit into the five food categories she
selected: breakfast, soups and stews, main dishes,
side dishes, and snacks and dessert.
Some of the dishes she cooked were no-crust
quiche muffins, Moroccan beef tangine, spamfried rice, lemon dill pasta salad and dark matter
cake.
She hopes to be coming out with a “Meals for
Mars” cookbook which would include some of the
recipes she used, in addition to photographs and
personal stories about the HI-SEAS experience.
“The fun thing about space exploration is that
it’s all about survival,” she said. “Food is something
that everyone can relate with because it’s not
only required to survive, but there’s also so much
comradery, enjoyment, [and] all of those things
that are associated with food and food preparation.
So it’s really a great thing.”
In addition to the Meals for Mars series, Proctor
was chosen as a photographer for Discover
Magazine for the project. One of her HI-SEAS
colleagues, Kate Greene, had a writing contract

with the publication and needed a photographer to
capture moments from the Mars simulation.
“In a space suit, I went out many times at night
by myself trying to set up my digital camera and to
shoot the night sky and to get a really great photo
of the Hab at night,” said Proctor.
“In the end, I finally did and that [experience] led
me into the field of astrophotography.”
Greene also helped Proctor land a spot on
the television show “Genius,” featuring Stephen
Hawking. Although she didn’t fit the posted age
requirement and was hesitant about applying,
she went through a few interviews and eventually
received confirmation she would be on the
program.
Proctor used this scenario to talk connection.
“The people you surround yourself with make a
huge impact in your life,” she explained. “Because
of the HI-SEAS project and meeting Kate...she
was the one who sent me the information about
Stephen Hawking.”
This past summer, Proctor received an email
from the people who worked on “Genius” asking
her to come back to England to film a new science
series called “Strange Evidence,” which is set to
premiere on the Science Channel on Tuesday, Oct.
17 at 10 p.m.
“I didn’t have to audition. I just had to say yes or
no,” she said. “It was a really nice email to get.”
Most recently, Proctor spent two weeks on the
Oscar Dyson ship as part of the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)
Teacher at Sea program. In July, she studied
pollock in the Gulf of Alaska.
Read the whole article online at edinboronow.com.

Harsh tropical winds had just rocked the tiny
resort island of San Juan del Sur, Nicaragua
when Thomas Dillon begins his story. His hotel
is a mere minutes away from the bay, where
the night before, four boats were turned, like
a toddler’s bath toys, into the sea along with
anyone on them. A train man, the violence of
the sea is, unfamiliar, if not unsettling to him.
The story distracts him.
“The correct way to address people in the
circus is showfolk,” Dillon states firmly, early on
in the interview.
Dillon graduated from Edinboro University in
1975. Like many college graduates, he ended up
doing something completely out of the bounds
of the major he received at the university
(psychology), instead working in the mechanical
department of the Penn Central and Conrail
railroad companies.
“I worked there (the rail companies) until
1985 when the Ringling Brothers and Barnum
and Bailey came to town. I did some work for
the red unit train and they made me an offer.
A few months later, I sent them a resume, they
hired me and flew me to Sarasota, Florida, and
the rest is history,” Dillon said.
He speaks of the Ringling Bros., a circus
company that for 146 years entertained
audiences all over the country, and in its heyday,
the world, casually. He worked for the company
for 30 years as director of transportation after
all, rigging and maintaining trains that snaked
through all the major veins of America.
“I traveled over 300,000 miles through the 48
contiguous states and Mexico,” Dillon explained.

“I lived in 1/3 of a train car for 10 years. It was
great.”
He continued: “I was responsible for the safety
and security of 250 people from all around the
world, [and] that meant maintaining the train
to the federal railroad administration standards,
maintaining generators for electricity and even
fixing leaky faucets. Once or twice a week I
would load and reload the train. We would try
to have the train loaded and on the road 6-8
hours after the show.”
In its early days, the Ringling Bros. circus
traveled the country in flashy wagons that
carried giant “tops,” or big tents, and all the gear
and supplies needed to haul the troupe around.
In 1872, however, P.T. Barnum became one
of the first circus masters to phase the traveling
style from wagons to train.
Since then, until its closing early this year, the
circus has used trains to transport the show.
“The Ringling Brothers and Barnum and
Bailey had two circus trains, the red unit and
the blue unit. Each train was about a mile long
when the circus closed in 2017. Every city was
different, and we all enjoyed exploring,” Dillon
said.
However, like many jobs, there are the
downfalls, such as “staying awake for long train
runs,” said Dillon when asked about the hardest
part of his job.
“It (the scenery) was all beautiful, but my
favorite has to be crossing the Rocky Mountains
by train.”
The trains are loud. Painted in bright reds and
yellows, with the occasional splash of blue, the

cars of the train are designed to let cities know
they’re in town. Crowds of curious city citizens
used to crowd the train looking for a glimpse
of a show they knew would captivate them and
their families. Towards the end of the circus’s
run though, those happy crowds became angry
protesters carrying signs claiming animal abuse,
among other allegations.
“I made sure the animals, elephants, tigers,
horses and other exotic animals were loaded on
safely,” Dillon said, speaking about the animal
rights controversy that surrounded the circus
in its last years. “Our animals were loved and
received the finest care and food 24 hours a day.”
The power is down as Hurricane Nate rollicks
through the island of San Juan del Sur, and
Dillon’s story remains unfinished. A day later, he
resumes contact.
“It’s a sad day in San Juan del Sur,” Dillon said,
beginning the email and the rest of his story.
“Even though I retired in 2016, I was given
permission to ride the last Ringling Bros. and
Barnum & Bailey circus train from Uniondale,
New York, to Tampa, Florida in May of 2017. I
was the last person off the last ever circus train,”
Dillon said.
“It was very sad (when the circus closed).
Many of my friends lost their jobs. Historically,
we have lost a slice of Americana — 146 years of
the Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey. I was
proud to be a part of it for 30 years.”
The trainmaster of nearly two miles of
clanging metal and iron leads a quiet life since
his retirement; “golf ” and “traveling” are his
leisure activities.

The future is always hard to predict, but life has
a funny way of taking people where they need
to go. All Steve Orbanek wanted from college
was to be a journalist. However, his hard work,
combined with life opportunities, resulted in a bit
of a different direction.
Orbanek is the marketing communications
specialist at Penn State Behrend in Erie. Though
not directly his degree, he credits his journalism
background as the key to his success in public
relations.
“Writing has been the best tool,” he said. “It’s so
applicable in everything you do.”
Orbanek also serves as president of the Public
Relations Society of America’s Northwest
Pennsylvania chapter, is a member of the Junior
Achievement of Northwestern Pennsylvania
Awareness Committee, is a women’s leadership
advisor for ATHENA Powerlink Advisory Panel,
and is a “Big Brother” for the Big Brothers Big
Sisters organization.
“I’m a big believer in being involved in
something, but not if I can’t give it my all.”
Giving his all in everything he has done has
not gone unnoticed, as Orbanek made the Erie
Reader’s “40 Under 40” list for 2017.
“That was really surprising,” he said. “You don’t
do things to make lists like that, but it’s nice. The
work I’m doing matters to someone out there.”
Orbanek grew up in McKean and graduated
from General McLane High School. In 2010,
he completed his undergraduate degree in
journalism from Duquesne University. He
continued on to obtain a master’s degree from
Edinboro in communication studies.
“I really enjoyed building my relationships with

the faculty,” he said. “Dr. Anthony Peyronel and
Dr. Melissa Gibson have been professional assets
for me. I wouldn’t be where I am without them.
They had confidence in me, which made me
confident.”
Orbanek completed an internship as a sports
writer for The Erie Times-News right at the
beginning of his graduate program. This would
lead to a job after he graduated from Edinboro in
2012.
His advice for students is to simply get involved.
“Try everything. All I wanted to do was
journalism; I looked at public relations as a step
below. I was so mistaken. All these things tie into
one another. It’s funny how much that changed,”
Orbanek explained. “Don’t ever be afraid you
won’t be good at something. That’s why you’re
there, to learn it.”
Journalism still plays a huge role in Orbanek’s
life, not only in his career, but in his spare time as
well. He still writes a few articles a month for The
Erie Times-News, but one article for a magazine
really stood out in Orbanek’s career.
He was connected with a publisher in
Wisconsin who asked him to begin writing for
Drone 360. Orbanek was not initially familiar
with drones, but following research, one piece
became the cover story and was previewed in The
Washington Post. Orbanek was mentioned in the
preview by name.
“It was cool to see myself in a magazine while
standing in line at Wegmans or Giant Eagle,” he
said.
As the marketing communications specialist for
Behrend, Orbanek has a wide range of duties. He
manages the college’s social media, writes news

releases, works on programs for the website and
even does some graphic design work. No day is
ever the same.
For example, in one work day, Orbanek
made a program for a concert the college was
hosting; worked on some posts for their social
media; wrote a story about a career fair hosted at
Behrend, including doing interviews for the story;
wrote a news release about a speaker coming in as
part of the university’s creative writers series; and
lastly, wrote the bi-weekly employee newsletter.
“You might lose focus if sticking to one area. It’s
nice that I can bounce around,” he explained. “It’s
been good to get experience in so many areas.”
He really enjoys working Behrend’s social
media outlets, even more than he does working
with his own. The Facebook page had very few
“likes” when Orbanek started four years ago.
Now, it sits at 10,500. It’s something Orbanek is
very excited about and credits to posting good
content and knowing the audience.
As president of the public relations society
chapter, Orbanek has been able to work with
other young professionals. He enjoys making
connections with other people who share
similar aspirations to him. He has spoken at and
organized events and is currently putting together
a mentoring program to help college students
connect to local public relations workers. The
goal is to allow students to make connections
and receive guidance for school and their future
careers.
This all from a college kid who not so long ago,
only wanted to be a journalist.

The accomplishments of former Fighting Scot
Jeremy O’Day are often those behind the scenes
and in front of the traditional talent. He assists
in the record breaking, he blocks for the future
hero, he studies in the dark film room. But his
career in the Canadian Football League (CFL)
will be remembered for a physical prowess, while
his impact as a football mind continues to pay
dividends today. One thing’s for certain: O’Day
always finds himself in the middle of success.
A former CFL All-Star offensive lineman
and two-time Grey Cup winner (the CFL
championship), O’Day didn’t have long to enjoy
his retirement following a 10-plus-year career. In
2011, he was offered a position in the front office
for the Saskatchewan Roughriders, located in his
current residence of Regina.
O’Day graduated from Edinboro University in
1996 and was inducted into the Fighting Scots
Hall of Fame in 2008. A native of Lockport, New
York, a small city nestled along the Erie Canal,
O’Day has never really been bothered by the lack
of attention that lineman receive.
“Those guys treated us well (the skill position
players). Gerald (Thompson) was always taking
care of us as an offensive line. It was as easy as
bringing us burgers or donuts or something else
after the game to let us know he appreciated the
work we were doing.”
Thompson is Edinboro’s all-time leading
rusher and was a member of the Fighting Scots
alongside O’Day for two years. His career totaled
4,410 yards and 38 touchdowns; Thompson’s 4.7
yards per carry was something O’Day and his
fellow lineman cared about.
“As a group, we took a lot of pride in making
the running backs the best they could possibly

be...you take a lot of pride when their name is
in the paper or they’re having success or getting
accolades because it’s a reflection of the work
that you’re doing.”
Producing three separate rushers who were
able to break the 1,000-yard mark is a testament
to O’Day and his fellow teammates.
“I was fortunate enough to have Larry Jackson
my first year and Gerald Thompson after that.
We had a good crew, even the supporting cast;
when Gerald got hurt, Tony Brinson stepped in
and we didn’t miss a beat (all of which were the
1,000-yard rushers).”
As a player, his Edinboro teams boasted
an impressive record of 30-12, including two
appearances in the NCAA Division II playoffs
in 1993 and 1995, while winning the PSAC West
championship in ‘95. Jody Dickerson, currently
ranked third all-time in passing yards, helped
run Edinboro’s offense when O’Day first arrived,
representing a key piece to the 1993 playoff
team.
Following his career as a Scot, O’Day played
two years for the Toronto Argonauts, joining
soon-to-be Buffalo sports hero Doug Flutie
for what would turn out to be a Grey Cup
championship winning season.
He then made his move to his now permanent
home of Regina, Saskatchewan where he
played 11 more seasons in the CFL for the
Saskatchewan Roughriders.
Towards the twilight of his playing career,
O’Day took pride in becoming a player “rep”
(being used as a reference for other players
on contract), earning the organization’s first
ever president’s ring (recognizing on-the-field
performance, plus motivational and leadership

skills) in 2006 and following that up the next
year with the Mosaic Outstanding Community
Leader Award.
Currently, O’Day is the assistant vice president
of football operations and administration for
Saskatchewan.
“When I was younger, I probably always had
it (management skills). I didn’t necessarily
have it pinpointed to what I wanted to do, but I
knew that I liked personnel, how rosters work,
studying statistics and analytics, so for me, even
at an early age, I found it a passion.”
At Edinboro, he took the film portion of the
game seriously, as well.
“I would write up my own scouting reports
of the players I was going against. Their height,
weight, type of player they were, and I never
took them for granted. I always acted like the
person I was playing against was the best player I
ever played against.”
O’Day recalled some of his fondest memories
when talking about Edinboro and beyond.
He remembers his times in college park, “the
happening place in town,” jumping from
apartment to apartment. He remembered the
first time he drove out to Saskatchewan, “the
longest drive he’s ever taken,” stretching nearly
30 hours. Even most recently he recalled a
moment when he met current left tackle and
future NFL Hall of Famer Joe Thomas of the
Cleveland Browns.
While his positions both on and off the field
have never been headline grabbers, nor has he
had the opportunity to stockpile gaudy stats,
he’s been a pivotal member of several successful
squads — from Edinboro to 30 hours away in
Saskatchewan.

When one first meets Medis Kent, they expect her to be an artist. Her
chic, black hair and black knit sweater blend into the dark booth where
we speak. The instant she lifts her head from the menu, it’s impossible to
ignore her large, rounded glasses with black frames. Her big personality
pairs well with her outfit and life-long affinity for the arts. And while she
made a career for herself in teaching, she never expected to be known for
her own artwork across the globe and the statements she makes within
that work.
But first, to Europe.
Born in a displaced persons’ camp in Poland after World War I, Kent
came to Erie with her family when she was just five years old. Growing
up, she and her siblings all played instruments and creativity was
abundant.
Laughing, she reminisced, “My dad used to just say he didn’t know
where it all came from!”
After high school, Kent moved to Edinboro to attend college, majoring
in social studies. The program was not right for her so Kent took a year
off from school. She got a job and started thinking, “Is this what I really
want to do the rest of my life?”
Realizing she had to go back to school, Kent decided, “Alright. But this
time, I’m going to go and do exactly what I wanted to do.” She assembled
her artwork and went back to Edinboro for an interview.
“I was greatly nervous...I don’t know whether I had much higher

expectations or if I had terribly low self-esteem about what I had,” Kent
said. “Next thing I know, I’m in the art department, which I loved. From
start to finish, I loved the art department.”
After graduation, Kent got a teaching position in the area almost
immediately. Her husband was also an instructor, teaching social studies.
They remained in the Erie area for many years before moving to Findley
Lake, New York, where they live now.
She still uses skills that she learned at Edinboro, but her art has taken
an unexpected path. Kent majored in sculptures and fibers at school and
tended to combine soft sculptures with different fabrics. Today, felt is her
main medium for art. “Fabrics were always in my background, sculptures
were in my background. And I guess now I’ve brought my felted pieces to
relief pieces...you can see that it’s coming back to that,” Kent said.
Some of her pieces look like watercolor paintings, with layers upon
layers of colored felt pressed to create images and landscapes.
In order to get her artistic career off the ground, Kent had to disguise
her pieces as painting so they would be accepted into traditional art
shows. Presentation has always been important to Kent, especially when
it comes to her work. In the early stages, she matted and framed them
as if they were actual paintings. Today, she still frames them, but has
dropped the glass as her pieces have gotten larger.
Read the whole article online at edinboronow.com

Hotel Bar gets an upgrade, opening up some new possibilities
The Spectator

The Edinboro Hotel Bar has been something
owner Pat Hargest has known for most his life.
A native of Edinboro, graduating from General
McLane and then Edinboro University in 1994,
Hargest spent his high school days cleaning the
bathrooms at the bar. As the years progressed, he
worked his way up the ranks from bartender, to
manager, to part-owner and finally in 2007, to sole
owner of The Hotel.
“For the last 10 years or more, I have wanted
to remodel the place,” Hargest said. “I’ve always
wanted to redo the bathrooms because when I
bought the place, the bathrooms were still the
same as when I cleaned them in high school.”
The new and improved bathrooms won’t be in
the same place returning alumni will remember
them being. Originally at the front of the bar, the
now handicap accessible and ADA compliant

facilities have been placed in the back room by the
pool tables and games area.
The bathrooms are just the start of the
renovations the Hotel Bar has been working on
since last year. In the back room, a new, glossed
wood piece has been used as a centerpiece table to
separate the seating and the games area. Also, the
main area of the bar has all new flooring, a new
liquor island, a state-of-the-art draft system and
a new stage area where the old bathrooms used
to be located. That stage area has opened up new
possibilities, giving a place to hold open mic nights
on Wednesdays, karaoke on Thursdays and live
music on Fridays and Saturdays.
Physical improvements haven’t been the only
focus the Edinboro Hotel Bar has been working
on; they are also working on their reputation.
“Don’t get me wrong, we are still a late night place
that the college kids come to have drinks, dance,
karaoke and everything else, but during the day

and during dinner time, we wanted to focus
more on a better menu,” Hargest said. “Even by
upgrading the bathrooms, that has helped build
the business a little more because now we have
families able to come in and have a safe bathroom
to go into.”
Food has been a huge focal point. The bar used
to be known for just pub-style food, but now
Hargest has turned this image around by pushing
for food items like, “steaks, pastas, salads and
anything else you would want, we even cater now,”
he explained. “It’s all about changing our old
image.”
“The bar just has an easier flow,” Hargest stated.
You can see it for yourself this homecoming
weekend — The Edinboro Hotel Bar will open
up this Saturday at 9 a.m. with all three entrances
available. There will be a grill outside, two bars
open inside and live music.

